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at nine o'clock A. M.
The Senate metSaturday
was read and approved. •,
journal of
The
Mr.Flatrairsit;,frocii the Committee on licence; reprted bactuonatrbill rto provide for the payment of
members, offices and Contingent expenses of the extra
session of the Legislature, with the recommendation
amendment. The bill was
that It do pass with alight
taken up, considered in Its various readings, and passed.
Mr. &earn presented petitions of eltizona of Ilebuyl'kill County concerning the present crisis, and praying
that the banks which have suspended specie payment
may have au eXtelisiettof thatanepension for' imoldari
add that the stay of executions be also extended 'for
one Year; which were laid upon the table.
followingresolution :
Mr. license offered thethe
Senate adjourns, it will adResolved„ That when
journ to meet this afternoon at 8 o'clock.
,Mr. Slower hoped that theresolution would not be
adopted. It was probable that the other Rouse would
,pass the bill pending before them shortly after they
went into fiessionand it would only be Proper that the
Senate should then be in session, to receive the usual
messages. Immediately on a disagreeing vote between
the two Houses, a committee of cenference cpuld be appointed. Then time would be afforded for the fall consideration ofthe terms and phraseology of so important
a measure as the one which was about to bo enacted
into law. He suggested, that they take a .ncess
'
•
eleven or twelve o'clock. •
Mr. Harms did not expect that the Senate would adjourn Instantly on the adoption of his resolution. He
accepted the gentleman's suggestion, to adjourn until 11
o'clock.
. The reoolution, as amended, was agreed to.
Mr. SOoCIOLD morph that the senate proceed to the
consideration of the resolution relating to the final adjournment to-morrow
Mr. JORDAN said that he was .141 - 01$ and abalone to
'adjourn to-day, and tide could -be done if the bill came
to them as it was expected 'it tvonld., Me did got care
to be embarrassed by the resolution to adjourn finally
to-morrow. After the passage of the bill,and the notification that it bad received the Otreernor's signature,
he would be willing to adjourn immediately.
The motion was not agreed to.
"Mr. Myatt read .in plane an act relating to /amen
tiriffina, *justice of the peace in annul:whams county.
Mr Griffin" had been struck by paranoia,. and the bill
authorized any Notice of the peace in the county to settle up his official &Salm as in a cue of death or rennin*.
Oen. Thebill was tmanlmously,taken up a considered.
31r. Suomi.* moved to amend 'so that it obould read'
the 't nearest Judie* of the peace;" which amendment
was agreed to.'
The bill, as amended; wee then paned.'
On motion, the Senate adjourned until ll o'clock, A. M.
The Senatere-msembled at 11 o'clock and adjourned
until 3 o'clock P, M.
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differences of opinion
with our present complicated
intimatelyloterwoven with the
that

which le required for daily transactions of all sorts, our
troubles, grievous as they now orsowillbe immensely
aggravated. On the other hand, a temporary relief of
the disabilities under whichthey now labor will enable
the banks to render such aid to manufaeturera and me.,
thanks and men:haute, as will, partially at least, bring
back affairs into their accustomed channels, and supply
employment to thousands who must otherwise incur the

bitter hazards of destitution and famine.
For thebanks themselves yourcommitteeneither feel,
nor desire to avow, any special sympathy; but as agencies
by which the advantage of the community is to be promoted, they ought not to be permitted to remain as they
now are—incapable of giving 414 or comfort• to an
afflicted people. It la for that people; and only for that
people, and under a conviction thattheir instrumentality
at this momentous crisis cannot be dispensed with, that
your committee recommend that 'the penalties which
the banks have incurred shall be ,remitted, for such
period as the General Assembly, in itswisdom, shall see
proper to threat.
Mr. Don moved to prlitt 3,400 ortra copies of the re
port.
Mr. JoHNS inquired the necessity for such a motion.
The report would be printed in the omelet paper of the
Legislature, and laid upon every member's desk, and be
could only see in the gentleman's motion 'a desire to
swell the expense's of the session. Besides, the cubstance of the report had been embodied latheveri ous bills
and reports submitted, and in the high-wrought statements of gentlemen on the other side (Republicans) of
the House, It seemrd to be their Iteslreto raise another
excitement. and bring shoot anotherlamentable state of
affairs, lining the mechanic, farmer, and milkmaid nil h

foreboding', and plunging them in gloom and
gloomy
espair. Ile hoped that the House would try to look en
the bright side of the question, end act for the good of
the people, and not Waste time itnit money ovor inch
trash.
Mr. Betz made a brief defence of his report, which,
he said, was made up of facto altogether.
The motion to print wee agreed to--yeas 41, nape 40
Mr. STEVINBON moved that when the louse adjourn,
it adjourn to meet at three o'clock; which motion was
agreed to.
Mr. 5T80111213 moved to take up and consider Senate
bill relating M James Griffin, a justiceof the peace of
Susquehanna county which was agreed to, and the

(

(Philadelphia,) Ramey (York,) Reamer, Roberts,
Rupp, Sloan, Srolth, (Centre,) Smith, (Lucerne ) Tobin, Vail; Viokerg, Yoegbley, Wagoaseller, Walter,
Westbrook, Wharton, Wintrode,Wright, Yeareley,
Zhnmermen, and Getz, (Speaker) -69. '.

efforta

referred

was

jects, the speaker took up the questions of more immeelection. In regard to the
State debt, nothing should be done that would tend to

diate Interest in the State

Increase It, unless much expenditure should be necessary to suppress insurrection and rebellion.'
In regard to the question of currency, said General
Packer, what heart is there that ban not been pained
with the present excitement upon that question? The
subject is now before the Legislature of Pennsylvania,
and I trust it will be disposed of before the Legislature
shall rise. Some action ought to be taken by them upon
this question. What that action should be, it is not for
me to say. Upon the Happening
a certain contingency, I may be called - upon to actofin relation
to this
very crisis, 'and the relief which is demanded by It.
(Great applause.) If I should be (a voice—"you will
be") called upon to act officially in regard to it, you
may rest assured of this, that I sympathize moat
deeply with every class of the community that has suffered—your business men as well as your laborers.
Applause.) Whatever can be done to alleviate the
present troublea, toreturn public
confidence, to bring
back the 'date of things that existed
some months ago,
meet my most cordial approval. (Cheers.)
shall
'This crisis was most unexpected; I have witneased
nothing like It within forty years . ; it took the whole
nation by surprise. No man, however great his forecast, could have foresems the present state of affairs.
hog the question will stand three
Then who can
mouths henqe?hence I must decline advancing any
opinion as to whir, will be but at that time, giving you,
however, this assurance—that whatever shall beat promote the luterests of all Mamma, that course shall be
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So the question wee determined in the negative. • •
Mr. Tgoax moved to go into Committed ofthe Whole,
for the purpose nof smenclinglho first section by striking
until the secind Monday of April, A.
out the words
D. 108,', and inserting the words "until otherwise or;.
Leisig,ture.,,r
utonehOped the amendment would not be
Mr.
If
;
adop
tiny number of bills would be Introbill:wee read three times and passed,
duced into the neat Legislature, proposing to extend the
Tips ett.i.
time]
compel
TUE
the
RZLIIIP
OP
nenna.
do
banks to resume ' epode payment,
Two
resigned the pqnsideration pf Senate &o, which would en distract and confess bullion men,
The Housethenroe
bill providing for the resumption
of Speelo payments that they would refute to bikethe nctes altogether. If
by the banks, and for the relief of debtors; the questune certain wax fixed upon, the people would receive
tion being on the third reading.
end give notes in egchange, because they would have pureued by me. (Cheers.)
Mr. MeOstadowr meted to go Into Committee of the some pledge that they would bo redeemed, but otherI have observed by the papers that some of the candiWhole, for the purpose of striking out the following mem there would be no confidence In them.
dates have thought necessary to bring Into discussion
The question being on going into committee on the the Tariff question. In my remarks throughoutthe State,
clause In the third section.
any
But
I have not referred to that subject, because I did not
bank or banks which shall, before the amendment, '
period boreinbefore limited, resume and continue the
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. Thorn and suppose that It laid anything to do with the Issues
payment of 'peals on all their liabilities, shall not Mr. Kauffman, and were as follows, vis :
now before the people of Vennsylvasiia
This much I
after such resumption, and during such contibnance,
Denson, BlBbop, Brown, Chase, can say: that I hub no retail in relation to the tariff of
•117111100 N .1401/0100.
The Senate re•aaeembl'ed 4S- o'clock P. U.
be subject.to may of the provisions of this section."
Cleaver, Crawford, Dock, Eyster, Gibbeney, Ifiestand, 1840 to ex lain, 5 was with that portion of the people
of
Kerr,
every
Hine,
Me said that
Imbrie, Jacobs, Kauffman,
MoorheSti, MomPeousylvanie that (stored the tariff of 1842. Thin
one of the banks which resumed
wu r,eceiTodfrOrp therfo colkot Appreien- sPeele
paylnent only twenty-four hours before the time ma, Nichols, Penrose, Yownell, Bloom, 'Btevenson,
Stet. wee abroad a unit upon thatqueetion. Both houses
''Mr. BOUSBIIit moved to take up for consideration the limited for the operating of the act, world be relieved Struthere,Thom,
wail( erMilli00 4, With°. of the Legislature, by an almost unanimous vote, inevery
ono of the penalties contained in the third
Mono bill'relating to the Pittsburgh and Erie Rail. from
structed our delegation in Congress to vote in favor of
section. Ile considered the section the best In the bill,
Armerson, Arthur, Augustine, Backus, the tariff of 1842; and I rejoice that I have no vote in
•
Madf which motion was agreed to:
Beck, Bower, Brandt, Calhoun, Campbell, Carty, Rot, that Congress to explain before the people
The bill was couidered in Its various readings, and and he did not wish to see it emasculated.
Upon Know-Nothingism the speaker made few rewilling
Mr. LONG/ERR was
then passed. It grants an pitenelon of six months for
that the amendment Faurold, Yoster, Glides, Hamel, Hamilton, Hancock,
a
Ifileges, Hoffman, (of Berke co.
the completion of thatroad.
should be made, bnt he hoped they would not again go harper, Heim
writhe. How unjustand inconsistent with thefirst prinLebanon
Houlekeeper,
ciples
pf
purpose
(of
for
Into
committee
for
the
of
at
the
Hoffman,
Tunes,
Jenkins,
tinkering
Mr. Home read a bill
the relief the stockd
of our Government were those distinction of birth
bill,
Longaker,
religion
and
Johne, Johnson, Knight, Lebo, Leisenring,
upon which the so-called Amercianiam is
Inevitable.
holders of the Bank' of Lawrence county. It provides Until its defeat wasmoved
Lovett, Manear, Mcf.talmont, Mel-brain, Nicholson, Nun- based! Ile alluded to the Revolutionary history of
that thelorfelted cecognisances of th e late cashier of
Mr. MOOBlllO.O
to amend the motion by Inthe Bank. of Newcastle, in the General Quarter Sessions serting "general" Instead of special," so that the nentacher, Petition, Paten!, Purcell, Ramsey, (Philadel- Charles Chrroll of Carrollton—the Andoobted talents,
Ramsey,
(York,)
integrity,
of Laurence county, be paid -to the stockholders of the 11011190 would resolve itself into Oommittee of the Whole phia')
and patriotism Renee B. Taney—both CathReamerReed, Roberta, Rupp,
of to the noble deeds of
for general amendment. He thought It was necessary Shaw, Smith, (Centre,) Smith,(Lucerne,) Tobin, Tall, olics. Allusion VA msle
Lawrence county Bank.
CathoVoegbley,
Vickore,
.
majority
Wegonseller,
was
on
in
order
to
a
of
Walter,Westbrook,
objection
acceptable
acting
fj
made In QM bill, and motion.
do
the
in 4nsert with Protestants in the Mexican
lics,
?finch
House.
Wharton, Wintrode, Wright, Yearsler, Zimmerman, war, two companies of the former from Cambria county
Its consideration was Postponed.
Tyr KAUPYIfAtt said that he had gone tt and cir- Getz, (Speaker)-08.
being the Suit that offered themselves in Pennaylvtusia.
- On motion of Mr..loaneu,theSege6eadlogrnsit until
formes!
So the queetlon was
culated among Ails coristiteenhi since the last session
Ia conclusion, Gen. Packer acid :
P. M.
l9 the negatire.
determined
etithuslinithially.' The 6 o'clock
whole
Mr. Sraniusas
go into emit:Otte. for the
The Senatereasieribled atsb ,clock P. M. '
of the !louseand eyery pup 110paid to
Vote
The two meat parties that exlated in this country a
4
to
—
&minding
by
making
years ago united neon curved principles. They
of
evening,
against
gat
purpose
Input)
fai
Will
tiled.
Tomorrow
act
better
sembill
section
the
few
of
the hillunless we
the drat
heti*? PrettY
Mr.read
an for the
more lime." The
del ritybf labelers, mechanics, worknieu, and others, em- was of no practical use to the agricultyral and manufac- clause, in reference totime to which suspension shall took the Coustitotien for their guide, and the Union
Eiglia
1‘Lit
maY
;
?
'
ihe:DOnai;,
'
t'lla
be legaiiied, read until .the Rest Idolater of April was their sheet-anchor. (Cheers.) The 'Democratic
ployed by rallroad compatdetc&o. Mr. W. acid that iu turing interests pf his county µales* the time was exReggimmit''L is to be produced, and few operas are thepresent depressed pop:Wiwi pf affairs it was almost tended.
A. D. 1959,
opleas otherwise ePeetee party has now rallied into its ranks the great and good
floatead of 181'4,1
--erattal*.e,! ; notwithstanding 'the - traditional
Mr. Loomis!' Wonld vote steadily ;plot any motion by the Legmleture.°
impOseible for employers with a large number of hands,
'viten for thin wee, that it men of the 1014-lbse Whig party' Without them we
:attractive.
, 10, begn mineagalß,for tbe out• the bill wee passed qe it now stood, no relief would be could net hale succeeded. We cheerfully give them
to make any compromise with them fpr tip contingence to go into Committee or tba
granted to tee nlorc
pose or general atnendoient• Pie 1600 p }fie
of their service.
MO may time afforded the credit for thou aid. They were for the Union—for all
The bill provided that eindlioads mechanics and la- had olresdy boar' fully leafed on the opeatfon of )me, banks to wind Up their bosiness and Prepare to resume the States of the Union.
paynienta. He proposed to mend the time, in
The Demoerstie party, and the old-line Whig party,
•
borers stud) have& mechanics' lien on the rolling Mock and be thoogliP it Wits RoW thanedlitY to aOte !Ron ti! specie
order th at tho banks Votilit reel stye in extending their an now united, carry no Sag whose stars represent
of the company; that the builder of a car shall have a bill.
lookifig towards the
gislatare
discounts.
Mr. Moottuaao uulde 4 tuditial
half of the States. They stand up for they Union as It
lien upon that ear, ite. This would hold' out an in" "eaten
the
to ch.
The yeas and nays were required by Mr. EItaIITHEES Is, and the Constitution. They are in favor of
, tofuporary
TELEGRAPH.
ducement to laborers to continue their work, when their that it was the duty of Republicans3P"
further
and Mr. Bassos; and were as follows :
employers were in condition to pay them only &portion the time for the benefit of the banks.
A union of lakes, a union of lands,
wages"; it afforded name xecurity' for the: ultiYeas—Mesas. Anderson, Backus, Ball, Berlloll,
of
their
A dnion of States none may sever-,
MaiaanigiMl=
0,1
Brown, Crawford, Dock,
spligareVn.t4Wleaditig Repab4itin p,reaisiOr
Gibboney, lliestand,
PIPECIIit. DISIPAiOIIVO
mate payment of the remaining portion. The provisions
A union of heats, and a unfelt of hand*,
'
Mr.
LONGAKER
Imbrie,
Jacobs,
H
ousekeeper,
appealed
(Lebanon),
to the Howe to act, and Hoffman,
again
of the bill were limitedlo three 'years.
FROM ILIRRIII4II3ROi ,
And the Sag of our roAotk forever."
Kauffman, Kerr, Ifoorhead, Peters, Pownall, Reed,
Mr. Mugu wan opposed to chattel mortgagee in et the people know, who were anxiously awaiting the She.,,,
speaker closed
triumphant effort amid gene-relief; hll4-has been do-, Pennsylvenia.
ntelligence, that something had been done for their %vSloan, Stevenson,truthers Thorn, Vanvoor- ralThe
; 0/iviegrotilhorefore,ie 'see 'the &Position,
applause; and the his
meetingadjourned, with repented
his,
Warner,
by
Williston, ltherowlo.
nineteen
Mr. CRASS moved to do amend the bill that its newt -ier.
the Howie..
voted for opposed
manlit*atio,,afew,quafters to force ,onr4l*- hatted inand
Mr. Boatman withdrew his motion and the House
Arthur, Beck, Bower, Brandt, Cal- cheer& fee taelger and the whale Democratic ticket.
should be done confined to methinks g.s laborers, and
NATS—ldeurs.
by
thirty
and
sixtean:Reinblicens,
m4erette
then resolved Buell into Committee of the Whole, (Mr. houn, Campbell, Carty, Chase Ent, Vausold, Glides,
for iron in coal fornished.
claldiIculties into the political arena, and es- brirooOratiisitd
twenty:Ave tap-OlL:Sine. These
Hamel, Hamilton,
Alibi, 14111, KilMr.'WMUNI3 accepted: the amendment SA e modifica- lopes in the chair) and Proceeded to consider the amendpeelOrttnititiO,Worth •.dmerican should have great
len-as, Nine, Ifocatari; .(
Index, Jenkins,
•
deal of fardlotte opposition to-the bill by the Re, tion of, his bill.
ment proposed by Mr. McOaimont.
AnA,NTIC.
Jukos,
floingsft
Kdisl4, Lel*, 'Amur's& Longeker,
to
was
to,
pulilleanal
trying
bring
agreed
while the 'Democratswere
It
Mr.
moved to add to the bill the following :
The anieMent
and the bill, as amendin'its article
.Lovett,
sneer,
AleCalmmit,
not conflict ed, reporte
Nicholson,
"Provided
thil
act
shall
the
Roberts.
Peters,
fortheriThat
Ifoone—Heners:
to vote,sey, (Philadel- FOUR AVVirS, LATfli FROM EvßofiE
to
with the lien of any writ of fled teens atter the same Stevenson,born, Wharton, and Yearsley 'salting lathe Ntionemacker, Pearson, ?emelt,
phia,l Ramsey (York,)
shall be placed in the hands pt the sheriff, if the pro- negative.
art s Rupp, Smith,
Of thein'iandlyingery against the
(SPECIES; DtBPATI3I/. 40 212 WINO.J
Mr. Tema" moved that the House resolve itself Into (Cen)rea Smith,
perty is still in the hands of the'usignor, end has not
Ya Vickers, Wtgonseller, A FORTNIGHT'S LATER INDIAN NEWS.
,
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The American captains in
London bad contributed
£4O for the wife of Captain Rogers,
who was recently
hung in Liverpool for causing
the death of one of hie
seamen, at the same time expreaslng
their belief that
was

he
no
The 24 murderer.
of
le fixed for the launch of the
Great Eastern November
Move's. Taylorsteamship.
and Bright, of Hull, lately engaged in
the corn trade, had failed.
The Presbytery of Belfast bad adopted resolutions
affirming their right to
preach in the open air, but recommendh2g, under existing
circumstances, that the
practice be discontinued
for a time. There was. consequently, no street preaching on Sunday the 27th, in
Belfast, and the day paced in iFietnese.

-

Pais_

masbadit
e

•

bank the demand was greater thaw at any time during
the lust two or three amantitsi Spins
rnsed e In •
London, the path, of Illinois. Central, shares, et_ ,
Illinois Central Borst*, 7 V ettla•
UST, 81 j(
"
and of New York Central shares at

wer

Att.

LONDON PAW:ICOR MARIEL4.

•

Wheat buoyant, and tending upward. CoNee
Sugar—Better sorts firm, but inferior dull am/. Invite
Tea firm et full Priem
knieF;
indigo
and Saltpetre farther advanced. Scotch Pig how
CHINA MARKETS.
Exchange at Hong Meng,
At,
n Mrge
business has been done in imports:.Minikes
Wee
Exchange Os 10d to 7g. The ptiees' ofSilk
tea have advanced both at inisnehae nud at Amboy_

-

arm.

PASSiNiIERS

In the steamship Atlantic, from Lirerpool—Charles
ipence, P Schroeder, two childn and eerv't, W H Osbrine, G Train, Colonel N Johnston, B Brook, and lady,
Z L Taylor, Capt W Oay, P B Elliott, H H Montgomery, family and Beryl. I.} Taylor, B H
and Myr
11. Metcalf, J W Mallet and lady, EBulkier
A Low
lady,
T Holland, B Hoffman and lady, T Wench sad lady,
.fad
II Overman, H Rogers, B Palter and lady ", Miss M
B
11
Puller,
It Puller. Miss
E P Taft. H"
N Blatt, George- Nathan, B Carmine, B
governess ; Min M Camwife, two daughters,
Cummings,
Mies
id
Revertant
John
man ,
McClintock
and lady,' P Gray and lady, J fisher, and family, L D
C Wood, C E Wetherell and lady; 11Holmes, W Paine;
lady,
Bryan,
Osgood
H
J
0 Slate, Jr, Mise Slate, A+
and
Queyroland lady, Jr B Stone. 0 Dana, Bev /Stone and
lady, Miss F Stanton, Min MeCollough, Mb* Spam,
Gann, lady, and daughter,. B. Morgan, J Williams,
lady, daughter, and servant, Mrs Rarmisy; W Wilestand
lady, J Linean and lady, C Bated, H Hamenned,
Chas Mann, W B Thomas, G Panith, JR Senard.htlea
IIBerard, Mine IIReseed, A Waller and family, EfTaw,.
C Guanine, Mrs Walker, Mrs A James,three children
and servant, Mrs Ramsey, D Thelma!, J.
W
Jackson and servant, T Batherheatand wife,11 Tan Laa,
sop, B Scheplay,W Lewis, P Bimaardi;
yarker, Cant,
Webb, of the Charter Oak.

nth

•

PROM OUR SPECIAL REPORTERS

avallthqmt
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convinced thatwhatever
vail on these subjects,
credits, the banks are so

The rate for loam, on the

Pr.
605,4( els eent:, , btitin the o.kint nuortet'wa at

The raising of the camp at. Chalons was fired for the
October.
Prince Napoleon was about to start on a tour, ip the
East, aid it win supposed that ha would make an examination of the Isthmus of Bum
'
.
The Correctional Tribunal
YESTERDAY'S PROOSEDINeIi
decreed the
seizure awl entire suppressionofofParte hasJilturer,"
dw
the!"
Peuple," by Eugene Sue, a !serial commenced in 1849, (Reported for The Presul USITID STITES e11 .c11711 Conar-LJudge 'Orter.—in
and sentenced Barou de hi Obastre,
the assignee of the Equity. Edwin-Rarest rs. William Wheatlefend W. -copyright, to a year's
imprisonment, and a fine of ..6,000 B. 'Fredericks, yesterday morDiniptr. C. Gliillog,
francs. The publisher
and printer are likewise sen- eel for the resporidonte, presented: to the court theirtenced to One and Imprisonment.
sad stated shit in
of
.
Thp, decree forbidding the export Of torn and fscilita- ensues.,
et time that elapsed since consequence rthershertnese
ting fla importation bad been
he Stu an- to the 30th of We to Pot the Ferrer on the bill was tikd
extended
coat
sd
tble
astir
tbs
Septenalter,
•
m" 1'441-•lre •r°o4 - irwthefts*
1/01V
The
Eugene arrived In Paris on the
The wer steamer Pregent bad been clamed to 26tti.
proceed
Judge Grier,-Cerhilitty, yummy Maria.' -to
forthwith Pondicherry, with troops for that place.
My Gaillow therms,/ the
MN. Rachel was believed to ba in a dying
Her in substance,' is as folloni reepondepte answer,,Which,
(axially bad, by telegraph, been summoned to state.
heraide.
That it Is true that Robert T. Conrad did write a pkiy:
Corn had experienced a further decline in Paris; and called
"Jut Cade, or theitentiahltebelllon ;.. but thatthe manufacturers of that city were very actively
emthe said play did not originally bear that title, but was
ployed.
eth of

Tilt COURTS.

_'

_

;

Empress

--

-

SIXTH

•

Publicanain

_

or the Bondman of Rene ,'
Was
wine-growing districts continue to calleddylemere,
published under the last-mentioned title lttlial or 185; by Butler & Co., of this city..
on the 28th, to yarls, et
That Robert T. Conrad did not take my ecipyiught yai
OS 16c.
his said compoaltion, unless such -Wan taken by Butler*.
Co and
deny that Robert r
The Madridpapers ntato that several republican pro. Conradever mold dud
to the annidslitilt inkier
Nal
lainatione had been seized there, with a copy of instruc- right, title, and interest
A' 4 4
.n the same.
tions for new members who Might join the republican
That the copyright anti remelt&
rested in Itutirsilt''
secret societies. Somearrests had been
Co ; and that no assignment ban ever
made.
been made to ky ,
.
It is staled that Bravo Murillo and Gen. O'Donnell Forrest
are likely to Noon supersede the Names Cabinet.
That the play of ...rack Cede" bas been frequently
by other actors, so far
The permission to import breadstuff" Into Spain, free
u
,by
back
of duty, had been extended to the nOth of tone, INS.
Messrs Adams and Ingersoll,and in 1841 by Ile.roireat
The Queen had app,oved the convention agreed to himself. The one of the respondenb, Mr.
Wheatley,
with France and Eagland, relative to literary copyright. addressed the followingletter to the-anther
albs pisy
ITALY.
before _preparing for its represe ntation
•
The Naples correspondent of the Morning Poet says
FUttsustenz_ „a'Sept: 21, 1851- •
that the Austrian Cabinet has informed Mr Carafar,
My Dean
NELMIC4II, parties trtenft well patrons
the Neapolitan Minister of Foreign Affairs, that the of little theatre, hue mot
111frequent requests for
Emperor of Austria will visit the Emperor of Ruse* (if my
possible) the represestatios of your fine ploy o f
In order to enlighten the Cur about the affairs of
Jack Cade." • My present resources give ass, Ithfok,
Italy.
the capacity of products; it Is maser esansesoupds
it
AUSTRIA
with its great meets: As it bu beenand still is jutted
by various parties throughout the
Rumors were current that Count Buol would soon reVo.M,n,S panne art
tire from the foreign department lathe Austrian Cabinet, one has so etcletive right to it. Isiall be most lowa
to gratify your friends and mine by producing at time
solely on account of ill-health.
it
Cabinet councils were being frequently held in re- Arch Street Theatre at aa early period as the oftener,'
preparations will permit it, provided no objedtiornom
gard to the financial embarrassments of the corm-Amounts from the

be favorable.
The Three per Oente.
closed

•

,

therespondentepressly

;

•

'the Constitution of Ohio, and- are also to be found,
substantially, in the Constitution of New'York.
in favor of the
.s2l#l*QterSt9trel4M'lWlii, exe,colla ,klorr, there, hi fair presumption
previsions
AZlOl'lOll TO•DAY.

-

wen**
The Indian &dykes gaw:M.lnm Hue lion chap ,
sole„Whieh closed on the 29th at 59X090 for'-'nitioak-,4
bat attar officialdneursi n timer (aiding glanSltil• 14,
business was dinui Aker adetiasse orSe liVoatheid MOLL_

s

,

,

•

/867.

ykielgare. moats.
In proposing thin meaproyotm oommtttee do not In.
tend to
elthor et
o!the act of silver'.
any sanction, either
DAY'S PROCEEDIHaif
eion,ct or aroma
of the existing system of banking; intthey are
may pre-

Sekeion

IMMiliAzeielsellot ipon

N.

The Londost,/tforaing.:•Orarfebt, says that the call
for thetunnediate assembi,lng of. Parliament is general
throughout the country rand Ithtbara are about, it is
on the
aMdLko deliberate
eonvoniani time for summonin .4'AlVilt tit* ext Cabitud..counclr,'4,
proclamation bad been Issuedijirpoloting Wednes.
day, October 7th, to be deterred $.l, a day of
humiliation 1112.1 prayer,
in cousequenen'of the disturbances in
India.'
The London Globe states that General
has
Marelock
been made a Knight Commander of the Bath,
and that
five other ttolian generals--Wilson,
Neill,
Chamberlain,
Nicholson ' "and Van Cortland—have been made companions ofthe Order of the
Bath.
The Board of Trade returns
for August show an increase in exports of £lbS,ooo over the name month last
year ; and the increase during
first eight, months pf
the
year
the
Is stated at £10,000,000.
A general order, lamed front the Horse Guards on the
29th of September, promotes General Havelock to the
rank of Major General,
on account of the eminent servicesperformed by him in India
Sirß. W. Carden was elected Lord Mayor of London,
after some opposition.
The Rut of Fife, had been made a peer, under the
title of Baron Skeen.
At a meeting in
London, of the owners of property In
Indiait was resolved to demand
compensation for loam.
sustained by private persona
in India, And complaint
was made of the want of vigor
on the partof the Indian,
Government.
Two companies of artillery
were
orders for India by the overland route, leaving under
Southampton on the
10th of October.,

•

year part stand in the tray.
Very respectfully, yours,
- W* WEBATIJIY.
Jonas Cogan.
The reply to this letter was given Is ode publiestdest
of yesterday.
the reeporatemla farther stated that the play Whams.
performedby sesetal other actors besides Mr. Veriest,

tri.

A Vienna letter of the
46th nye that Baron Dourlion
goenay, In the name of Count amour, had offered to
the Anatrian Cabinetcertain come/alone which Sardinia
le ready to make if Atiatria should
to renew Me
consent
diplomatic relatiOne with the Court of Turin. The conciliatory imorement of the Piedmonterie Ministry will,
via Messrs. Nestle, IleorouA,Letegdon, Damsport,llft..7
Alt letter, be met half way by the-Cabinet of Doaeogh,
art
Vienna.
Adams, sad Ingersoll.
An &Merit of Mr. E. L Davenport Ives mid, etathr ,:
that he had performed the character _several timet
is
TheKing of Saxony wu thrown from his horse, at
London.
review, while the 'alma wu going at full 'peed. The
Mr. Dougherty, for the complainant,
stated treisaahri
consemences, however, were not serious.
the position in which the rammtotentae
*mina
TURKEY.
- .
Saturday-Indeed, inrather $130163 politica, far width'
A letter from Constantinople says that the three RusMr. Galileo had two hours to read the emoplabiantesi
sian war serer steer:ten, prerlotudy reported as trotting
he had may this Insharet menthe anima
hi%
ofthe
for arm to pass throughthe Dardanelles, had enteM
the Black aim; that they were either wholly built, or 9oadents.. Hs would, therefore ,' rineerftdilt
court for a cants nonce in order to prepare
at least fitted with their machinery, In America ; and
Injury
All the
that could be done
that they are all that can be desired, especially In their
had been done by the re
lion :a. the,
sailing qualities. The same letter says, that as far as Forrest
on Saturday night last. A eon
steam power is concerned, the Russian fleet in the
wee
no injunction tohante meanwhile.gratincil
Court,
Euilne Is actually stronger than It was before the lest
8031Uffi Cones-lnetiee ffnot—The City of Philowar.
delphla or. The West Philadelphia Patranger litaltnFjr:
The remaining members of the Polua Legion in ConConspaoy, This was an application for a, speciel.so-f .
stantinople, about 400, WI Oared themselves to the junction.
• The ' oamplainants allege' that the CHI ser
British ambassador for service In India.
Philadelphia is the owner of Blarket-itreet-•_bakib ajd
The latest despatches report a much better anderstandAng between the Roman commissioner and the that the northern aide of the "roe, Mead DiuM part:
used for foot pawners, Is oOcapLird bythe dirndl!
British and' Austrian commissioners in the Danubian toad,
and that the southern side it And Wag
Principalities.
tion of carriages, wagena,- he. that
THZ LAVES?
t. in thattheriald
southern side is but twenty-4g feet wide
Lommon, 8/aplomb:sr 80-12 H.
it set apart for
do.. and is man*
Bombay letters have amAred.
indinary
for the
ed
tnrral.
The Bombay MIMS of August Tlst does not men•
They also
that the reepsodente are
tion the nrclrel of General Harem* et le:Anew. construct, onaliens
10southern tided nal lialdos;tos
The principal features contained In the paprrs hare
•
wet ereeb*,and that anch
ccesstructionirin noVeinitp
been previously published. The Bombay TIMES consiinterfere with the ownership,. right; and proders that the intelligence Is certainly of a disastrous
ef the complainant, but will seriously sifectand
character.
Otte, and present, the travel of rekieles,
A letter from Aboo, dated 11th August, in the Poona the same. They therefore aakthe Courttopardaspastal
Obwrrer, mentions that the King of Delhi altered to injanction to
restrain the respondents from caoistemdinit,
make terms with the European, on gariditten that BS the said tracks
lathe of rupees annually, instead of 1$ ea heretofore,
DLSTLICT Cocas.-Jedge Sharserood-Josepkit.
should be moored to him and ku successors. De was Itch es. Samuel Bechtold, Jr. An action antwoprimiinformedthat nothing but an unconditional =Tender isory notes. Terdict for plain= 10313. Theca hercoal be accepted.
plaintiff; Abrams for deferadaut._
A Meerutletter of the 10th of August mention that
Gimlet W. Churchman et at. aa.Blannat
nutobere of the mutineerswere leaving Delhi. About
Philip Gallagher. An sttlAktienn
• Z.,
of
FR.-Waimea
500 were seen crossing the Ganges at eittrusuchtoeur.
to oatertola what ilamAtidt . 41Off_tAtO.1111
shit, live daye previously, and 250 more were at andninont
Lopes of garnishees. Wilson and G. IL
_warted' perlimper, flaking for nobileand—all unarmed.
•
plabitlft; Doris and Phailldfor gerabbeenes
•
The bridge or boats at Delhi is reported broken en the
. es. Sylvester Keyser. An action to tat
?laseMaier
damages for breach of liontmint, by
Meerutaide, and the mutineers were attempting to re- cover
a leaiE for""pair It
a, lot aground at Hicetown, in the lad ward, of thieftg
The Punjaub is tranquil. The organisation of sal of Philadelphia. • I. Newton Brown pad Juvenal
regiments for Delhi is rapidly progressing.
plaintiff; Thorn and Johnson for defendant.
The mutineer' at Msuceleer had bean cut up. No
Comm Pteas.-Judge Atilson-Shelley (re..
vu shown to the rebels by the inhabitants of An action of trespass_ Jury out.
''
tne prerinre.
I. L. Husband es. A. L. Yawata. Ara action to to- The Hinges magazine at lodphore vu struck by light- coier the value of mefessiosal otrti*a. ratoloteft:
ning i_9oo persons were killed, and property valued at A. Husband for ~ill; W. S. Piarestor defendant.
£1,000,000 sterling destroyed.
The following cases were. &apnoeas:if:
The whole province at Bengal seems to be in a state
Catharine. Craig wed
or the hiStairy'lesi
-

illat,lproposed"amendmentithiek are copied'irem

1Y4

in 1778.- George the
Third tried to enforce
orlon the Colonies the doctrine which the
Black
how wish to enforce upon the territories—the right to legislate for them without regard
to their feeling. and
Interests.
same
fought
The
battle
by George the Third In 1770, was
fought by the 'lte-.
1856. In the first struggle, King George
ost thirteen
in
the
colonies;
last, the Republicans
loot thirty-ono. (Laughter and applause.)
The speaker made some
allusions
to the conduct of
the emigrant aid societies, and the election
frauds said
to have been perpetrated
in Kansas. In speaking of
the latter subject,
he
made some amusing allusions to
the Buckshot War,
On the
admission of Missouri in 1820, the Missouri
Compromise Line, the line of 38 deg. 80
was adopted, making the second great compromise.min.,
1845 that
line wan extended through the Territory of In
Texas,
to
the Sabine the Rio del Norte. It wan extended asfrom
far
as we have had any territory.
was
a
finality, a definite settlement of Itslaveryconsidered
question
the
Mr. PACKER then referred to the several
.by
Me Wilmot for the adoption of his Proviso, he preening
that proviso upon the bill making appropriations
for
our army isi.Mealcowhlcli appropriations
should have
been voted with the least delay--and postponed
by the
agitation of such a subject as thin The epeaker continued to' trace at length the action of the Government
on the 'subjett of slavery, showing how the Republicans
who had lately clamored no loudly in regard to the Missouri compromise IMO, had failed on numerous occasions
to sapped that 1140, but, on the contrary,
had constantly
opposed it. He then
to the compromise measures
of 1860.
He rebuked, in thrilling language, the conduct of
in passing her Personal Liberty bill.
Massachusetts
The " highet-law" doctrine
tellingly exposed.'
After it fewother inmarks in regard to national sub-

Republicans

.

cors

,

t7e

A

;:.

the biuillfeed relations of the Country th
uld not be
broken ddwn at once; lint the only earreMiedi suA only re.
lief was to come downtO aspects baills4 Tbelswll of trade
spit now, when OttglkWhO,bluibeen
had Win •. -Yloisted,
Leggulifylitthe ylolationworetosuffering the resiiitsthe
enaot bove, to con trol laws,
reach,
theplitheir
'aid
that
beyond
above d
'lt
ant dl cultioe had beenbuteatised by a want Of Confidence.
Assuredly. they hid;
what had produced it? It
wee trading end speculating to an extent which bed
alanneacapitalletil at the' ability of those engaged In it
to pay the liabilities they incurred. He was afraid
that the banks could not afford to extend their
disocnnts further than they bed, with security to
the people themselves. If they could,' be. win wiilingg to give them the time, provided the holders of
their paper end depositore could be „secured, The bill
te; give the banks 'up- to
utuMr Wraliderationproposed
April, 1888, toresumespecie psyrnerite, -and their chartara.ng,to that time.were secured to them. but if, they
re-enacted the act of 1824, which the gentleman proposed, they allowed demands tobe made upon the banks,
end if they were not paid within three months, it was
es much then in the powet of the holders of the notes
to cause the forfeitures of the charters as it wee for
the holden of the notes to forfeit the charters today. Ifhe understood the bill before the House, it
gave thebanks until the second Monday of April, and
three months from the time they refused to redeem in
gold and sliver after that; and he thought it was much
better for the banks than the act of 1824, which authorhea the forfeiture of their chartere three months after
their inroad to redeem. In one case Mx months was
given and In the other three.
Mr. Bud. defended his proposition in a long speech,
insisting thi(t It was the beet that could be devised to
moot the present emergency. The question being on
goincluto Committee of the Whole, to consider the
substitute, the yeas and nays were required by Mr. BALI,
and Mr Lutanist:lo, and were as follows:
Yll.lB—Mesoro. Backus, Ball, Benson, Bishop, Brown,
Cleaver, Crawford, Dock, Errster, Olbboney, Hamilton,
Hiestand„ Hine, Hoffman, (Lebanon,) Honsekeeper,
Imbfle
tJattobs, liCauffman, Kerr, Moorhead, Penroee,
I ,otore, Pownall, Reed, Shaw, Stevenson, Struthers,'
Thorn, Warner, and Witherow-30.
Davit—Messrs, •Andereon, Arthur. Augustine, Beck,
Bower, Brandt, Calhoun. Campbell, Carty, Chase, Ent,
Fanuld,,Yos
ter, Glides ' Hamel, Hancock, Harper,
Heins, Hill; Milegus, Hoffman, forks,) Inner, JOl2llll,
Johnson; Knight, Lebo, ' LeisenringLongsker, Lovett,
Meneser, kfrOalmont, Mcrivaino, Mumma, Nichols,
Nicholson, Nunnemacher, Pearson, Purcell, Ramsey,

,

•

=

tithe

.

•

•

-

;

Farr

--

'‘

-

'•

'

'

••.

-

of alarm.
lAstatt.
The civilians at O ejah retreated to Patna, leaving the
IdOmit' Busboy woo coorrieted of the' laitio, ot
treasary in theme of a companyof the 84th regiment, quiatity of colitis
lj Thomitt.voi convicted cd the laecany at raltnind
which it to feared Is In danger.
The Bth native Infantryat Hazareobsgh mutinied on rob,
the 30th June, and liberated all the prisoners. Moot of
U
wu anajetall of Oa laraoy ofcloOdol—
Jotswas
Europeans
the
escaped to Bagoda, but there to every
convicted of *a amain 61 Patsy_ t
Ana.lsaitit
reason to believe that Itsfor Oakes was killed. Calcutta
Joseph Tierney the mune.
sou becoming crowded with fugitives from all parts of
Mn. Maumee was restricted of stealing e Teat
Bengal.
There had been symptom* of disaffection in the 14th
Bombay main, Infantry, terming part of the URAfoetus field force. 'they refused to give up mutinous
trooper, Mid Sunned a square around him. Ile then fired
at Brigadier limn when three or four of the European
AMULIMINT3 THIS KUNTRIa.
horse artillery
Into the quire and cut himdown.
A portiou of the Infantry were d
ACADIXT OP MUSIC. S.W. CORIUM or ha0.14. AA LaThe mutiny at Kelapoor was prmitly suppressed, criT wrzarra.—" Egli% Del litaggimento,”
but Lieutenants Norris and Heathfleld, and InAin
Waienat's /tic: Stun ',muss, Alai
Lions Sirri,—.4 Hari 4.40 &bad
,='
Stabbe, got astray and were murdered.

TEE CITY.

a

dashed

Nothhefe

The Bombay correspondent of the Timis mys that,

taking Into consideration all that hoe occurred In the
way of disaffection throughout the president",
whether
in Rajahfootam or in the Southern Karate country,
one cannot but see that the discipline and loyetyof the
Bombay army are slowly but surely giving way under

strong temptations.

Dramatist."
WALIIIIT !kraut ?cum, N. IL chum es Mans
Aso Viriax
174.111.—,. laahka"—‘, Demo Wit Zee—-

nomy."
"

"
Let Delhi fall pretty quickly and we are safe ; but
let there be a cheek or disaster there or elsewhere, or
even much delay, and I fear we (the presidency generally) shall see troublesome times..

Commercial.
A further Improvergeat in the money market. Banks
lowered tide tap of Lateen 1 V cent. all round.
'vain
No improttoont LIZ °Grommet securities.
Cotton piece goods Ann, and impart market rather
Improved fa some articles. Gray shirting scarce, and
in demand. Metals [toady. Wool improved. Tromp
abundant. Freights to Liverpool and London 12 41
to £2lss.
TUE LATEST
Lot:pox, Wednesday-2 P. 11.--Conaola 50,V*90%.
Ltvcatoot., Wednesday-3.30 P. 11.—)team. Richardson. Bootee, & Co., report Breadatuda am, but very
little doing. No change in prima.
Proyi.tiono—No alteration. Beef very
lower.
Cotton quiet; American outboard; Borate
Patel 6 ,000 bales, including 600 on speculation and for
export
.
.

ro

LIVERPOOL MARKETS

Li vsatoot, September 30.--Cotton—Sits market has
not been very good during the teat three days, the sales
only reaching about 13,504 tales, including 1000 to
speculators, cud HO to siporters. Prises sulk* fame
fa at the departure of the Inseam.
At Manchester, the market Is unsettled, but no material change had taken place in quotations.
llreadstutfs—Flonr quiet and alightl, easier, although
not quotably lower. Wheat buoyant, at the full prices
advised per Niagara Corn in limited request, at former
rates.
Provisions—Beef very dull, and holders pressing on
the market. Pork dull but unchanged. Bacon arm, at
previous prices. Lard very dull; at an auction sale there
were no bidders.
Tallow lower, and quotations nominal.
Ashes rather lower; both aorta quoted at as.
Common Eosin in good demand at de.el.
Spirits of Turpentine steady at 89s.
Groceries without essential change.

-

Sisecas4Orsza Boast, =scram Maw, aster
easelefang wit%
ClUSTlOV.—llblopan
Boit ani Cox."

Tscussur's

VAurn's, Firm

—lliacellaneons Concerts.

AID

Ciourrarr "mit»

Grand Mass Meeting in the Third Ward.
There was an immense and enthulaatie ma meeting of the gallantDateooraey of the Third Ward;

last evening, at the Loose of Lewis Dr_Co4n, earner of Fifth and (lee= stteets- The m esg,
called to order by W. T. Jackson, En., garshme
motion the follo itng °Seers ware &men :
President—Thos. Y. Norman.
Vice 'Presidents—Jacob Jackson, H, Schell:lnger,
L. R. Dentin,
F. Flood, Wm H. Nolen, J. hi.
Raybold, John Gallagher, H. McGinnis.
Secretaries—Capt. - jai. IL Kelly, eon. Gantt,
Theo. Beek, Chas. H Tisdall, Jan Aremitzeng.
The meeting was then ably and eloquently addressed by Win. E. Lehman, Eaq., Hon. Thomas
B. Florence, Eugene Ahern, Dr. Kamesly,
V. McKean Esq , and others.
The enthusiasm wts unbounded; and theI,
adjourned
with three hearty camera for the—ins
whole ticket, and a strong and united pull to-day.
•

IDS+

Handsome Baserr.—Washington Lodge,

No. 5, Order of United American Mechanics will
be presented to-morrow evening, at Jayne's Hall,
Chestnut street, with a very costly and handsome
silk banner, prepared specially for Won tkr the
ladies of Philadaphia. The banner was painted
by Mr. A. Thompson, a number of the Lodge,
very skilful and celebrated artist_ It will be received on behalfof the Lodge by Mr. John Burs*
•
It is valued at 4500. -

•

The .Ere qr Elerlioe.—The city cerhalnly

v

:

presented an animated appearance last
The different political head-quartets were crowdod, and the arrangements for the election of tnday eompbsesd. -Areamlear ofward msousatietnage,`.
were held, and all of them ware rag largely
clacwA.gi tended. The hope 'dial everyfacility will be exPROM 11.1011A8D8014 nortalits
tended to our marten this evening, to that ire_
Liilll.ool, Mil Mo., 29tts,
The weather, Moos our report of 'friday, has been may hare early and reliable retbrns from all thte;,,
precincts in the city. "
somewhat ehangable, hut, au the whole,
The tone of the country markets,beng ratter better,
Coroner's Cases.—Coroner Delano, yesterhas imparted more firmness to the trade hare, bat the
day
morning,
held
an
on
the
of
an
body
plating
quite
bullies&
has been
limited, at aboat the full
inquest
elderly lady, named Hannah McMenamin, who
Wee of our last.
The advices per Asia," with dates to the 16th last
died suddenly, in 61tippen street, between Eighth
Improvement
from New York, report some
in their marand Ninth streets. A verdict of death from natuupon the receipt of
for

ket
rather
breadstuff's, consequent
better &deices from this aide to 6th hut. per
Persia."
The panic had somewhat lessened, and exchange was
rather Nosier, but monetary matters were still in a very
unsatisfactory stateand it was impossible to say
whether they would improve or not for • while.
Our market, this morning, was rather more numerously attended, and a more general Inquiry for useful

ral causes was rendered.
A child was found in a sewer at Eleventh and
Parrish streets on Sunday evening Coroner Delaraa was
to bold an inquest in the ease.
Hospital Cases.—Michael Sallivan,_ aged.
was admitted to the Penntwenty-are
years,
about
sylvania Hospital yesterday, having had hia right
deernptions of foreign'Wheat rend ted; but holden; were band
wharf,
the
on
badly
injured
willing to proceed at thedecline noted on Friday. Irish
still continues very neglected and Irregular . White vaThe Jitantic Steamer.—By .telegraph. Mint
rying from 6s3doSsed, and Red 7s Ode Eis gir TO Ds, as in New York to the postmaster of Philadelphia,
quality.
Collins sends word that the "Atlantic" will not
Flour moved off but slowly, and to effect sales, especi- sail this week.
ally of Irish sacks, leas money would have been arR Fair, in aid of the Italian Church, In the
ceeted, fair having been sold as low as Ws 4, sack.
Indian Corn met only a limited inquiry for home con- lower part of the city, is now being held at the
sumption at former prices.
Musical Fund Maw
Oatmealagain receded Is tp load--33s a top quotation,
and dull at the figure. Oats, with a better supply, debeen sold as
ItLiTTERS AND THINGS IN NEW YOB IL
clined ld
k' 4s the, unprepared having
_
at 4s 41 , 45 the. [Prom the
low, ae UN, and beet dried obtainable
New Fork papers of lest eseneet.J
2s,
have
advanced
Peas
dump
Egyptian
No
In
beans.
THZ Curse Totressavrr.--by
The rooms of the
and are held at 47 oalietpsos an.
thronged
Chess Congress were
the admirers of
AMERICAN PRODUCE MARKET.
the game to witness an unexampled feat, Mr.
Paulsen, of lowa, undertaking to carry on font
CO.'S Circular.)
[From Richardson, Spence
Mark Lana, yesgames simultaneously, and without locking at the
LITIOLPOOL, September[ e. 1557.—At
isle were Messrs. Elkin, of
terday, there was a firmer feeling for English Wheat, board. His ant
tone. Philadelphia, SuHien, of the St.
Hotel, in
and our market to-day also showed an improved
Dennis journal,.
met a fair
consumptive
demand
and
good
was
in
A.
of Leshe's
Faller,
Wheat
this city, W. J.
sale, at the full pekes of last Friday. Flour, although and Paul Murphy, of New Orleans—the last nam
the turn easier to
still scarce, is less inquired far,onlyand
The games were commenced about
in limited request for, blindfold.
buy. Indian Corn continues
three-quarters o'clock. Memrs. Paulsen
feeding, without change In prices. We quote Wheat— four and
were seated on an elevated platform
Morally
Red, 7e. 9d. to to.; choke new, in retail, brim Bs. ed ; and
White, 9s to Qs. Sdfor an *lira lot, New, 9s. 9d. has at ono end cf the room, Some thirty feet from the
paid,
per
Flour—Philadelphia
been
in retail,
tables, and sat back to back.
70 lbs
and Baltimore, 310. Sol. to 325. ; Western, 90s. 6d. to
The first game was won by Mr. Murphy, in sir
31s. Extra Ohio, 325, 6d. to 99e. St, per barrel Indibolas, when he announced checkmate •in five
an Corn—Mixed and Yellow, 37a. 64. to 368.; White, moves. The second game won was number four,
41. Sd. tb 435. 6d. per 580 pounds.
by Mr.
against Mr. Shults, who resigned,
Beef is very slow. Holders pressing their etoclu,with on the Paulsen
twenty-sixth more. The play on. *nout succeeding in Wetting males.
ether two games continued uninterrupted unfit in:
Pork was without change,
o'clook, when, at the request of the eonnaiteite,
Bacon has continued firm, with a moderate bnsinesa
at our teat quotations
and the consent of the players, they were disema-'
Lard very dull. Tor 600 tierces of good (o'l4. of- tinned, tobe resumed to-day. At the request of
fered at auction todsy, there was no bid.
the committee, Mr. Paulsen then, without rat
Tallow—ln London the market has again fallen—the
the pieces, announced correctly the ;mitten
closing quotations for P. Y. C yesterday being 676 34 on seeing
on the two boards, in.
piece and
Deeember.
the spot; 87s ad to 67s ea October to
Lam of everythe
bearing
ham thirty to forty, piece: ni
Petualmrg
(62,0119
*lying
shipments are reported from St.
in two complicated games.
casks,) and these coming on a mall demand, beveled
to the decline above noted. Here there is little doing,
for Bateher's
TUN PULPIT Oil 78Y FIDARC/AL
and we cannot give an exact quotation
Assoclition, but we would not value Ittoday over Ha Henry Ward Bucher, Dr: Bellows, and other
tir cwt.
&risme of New York, preached upqa
enthusiastic
Rosin—rather more Inquired for, at da dd ir errtte the financial crisis, In that city, Co Banda last.Common.
disappeared,
has
and
a
Bark —The Russian -demand
A large number of glass ballot-boxes;
heavy decline is expected. The rr Tuacarora's'l ship
to-morrow.
use in the State at New York, are now in_prweess
meat IS to be offered at auction Friday
has
ruled vial of manufacture at the New England Glima Yaniaiy,
Cotton —The market nonce
quiet, and salaamtipoitgattpgquotatioasofthatday.
in Oamlnidgeddaas. They ate designed' to 4wwA
In Manchester, today, there was tether more doing, vent stuffing, false bottoms, and otter traisdikj
Aliddlliag
feeling.
with a better
Orleans, 9 8.164; Mo- elections, and are the invention of
Californian.
bile, 91.84; Uplands, 11 11164 ip Ro
-
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subjtot billire4sritint
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ig, 1857.
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"

means,

"ttral : 04 r 01 n the tonal there
of the same
.0311 d4dtinuo to stalk
must be palliation
awl dEMO.
through
abroad
theland:fillOived by despair
committee have
lotion. Upon th hest eadslOredion Your
'been able to give to the rOjeit3 they are persuaded that
one of the moot dtreot soar* ofmitigation le to senora
the banks of this 0emm014404t14• from the forfeitures
they have incurred by tlio!')eaapenston of specie pig.

•

The distinguished lawyer*ty,7,4init
communication you publish `4este4tY;:;•Onhuet
,
ttiie considered his
The
upon it. Most of his obj:Waits
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